
  

Hello Client!  

My name is Carl.  I’m with Images by Gerace.  We are available for your date. It is a 
privilege to be considered as a part of your big day! In this email, you will find 
information about our services and a list of investment options.  If you have any 
questions please don't hesitate to call us.  We want to know all about you and your 
plans. What are your ideas for your special event day? What do you envision as your 
perfect day?  

  

  

Top questions to ask your potential vendor: 
 

  

 
 
 

Finding a wedding Photographer and PhotoBooth is one of the hardest tasks for your 
big day. This is the person that acts on your behalf and interacts with all of your guests 
and chosen vendors. They are the visual and auditory representation of your wedding. If 
you are still searching for the best photographer and Booth to manage your event, we 
would love to talk to you!  

 

The Booths – Award Winning Every Year Since Our Start in 2009 

http://www.fastbooth.com/


 

 

 
What do you want in a photo booth for your event? 

 

We started our photo booth business to solve a problem. As and photographers by trade, we 
wanted more for our clients than the photo booths we experienced, and still experience, from 

other services. We wanted an alternative to the big black booths which took up huge amounts of 
space, did not look very nice, use black curtains, took poor quality pictures, took forever to print, 

had little to no options, set up in front of guests, had poor quality props, put their website on the 

clients prints, had a large number of costly up charges, and didn't seem to care about the very 
special events happening during your reception. 

It's all about the experience. 

 

We are here to change all of that! We offer both open and enclosed booth. Our open booths look 

MUCH nicer than any others we've seen. Our open booths have a much smaller footprint. We 
need be versatile and can fit in some unique spaces. We offer inflatable (air Booths) or Curtains. 

We have 16 specialty backdrops to match your event. Our curtains or special backdrops provide 
much more complimentary photos over black curtains. We use canon t5i cameras and top model 

DNP printers. This provides the best quality and fastest printing available. We also print up to 

three 4x6s or six 2x6 strips per sitting. This all makes for an average of 7 times more prints than 
other services. We provide all of our options at no additional charge depending on availability.  

 

Top Questions to Ask When Hiring a Photo Booth 

 

We only run 4 hour packages for wedding receptions. Photo booth services that offer three hours 
are missing a few very important details about a wedding reception. If you run at the beginning 

of your event, your three hours turns into 90 minutes very quickly because of dinner. We also 
don't like when a photo booth is running during toasts, prayer, and introductions. This takes 

away from those moments with loud distractions. Now, if the photo booth were to run the last 

three hours of the event, they will be setting up in front of your guests. We don't want that either. 
We run your photo booth for cocktail hour, close for dinner, and open for our remaining three 

hours of service. This lets us not only be,"out of the way," but also gets you using the booth 

http://www.fastbooth.com/questions


during high volume times. We don't want you paying for time when the booth doesn't even have 

a chance to be used much. 
 

Our prop selections is made up of high quality PVC. We want durable, vibrant, and long lasting 
props. Something that looks nice in pictures. Each booth set up goes out with $400-$600 worth 

of props. We pride ourselves on the best selection in quality props. We try and stay away from 

the cardboard on a wooden stick, which most photo booth services use. 

 

 

We create custom designs, from scratch, for each of our couples. We want something special to 

your day. Something that will not be seen at any of your friend's or relative's weddings. 
Something that matches your event or invitations. Something to be proud of and an integral part 

of your wedding day memories. Most photo booth services will put their name, website, or 
number of your prints. We do not brand your photo strips. A photo booth service who puts their 

website or phone number on your photo strips when you hire them for a service is not thinking 

about you. They are only thinking about their next event. 

 
 

 
 



Many other ways we are better include, we always have our booths attended, we use full size 

memory books and scrap booking additions, we provide the lowest cost per print of any photo 
booth company in our area. Guests may choose between Color, Black & White, or Sepia photos. 

A digital copy of your event photos immediately following the event (flash drive) is provided. 
This includes the original full size photo, the print, and a GIF file if multiple photos are taken. 

Clients receive an online galley of all events photos if they so choose. 

 
 

 

Our speed is one of our main benefits, especially for groups over 100.  We want people in and 
out and back dancing. A 6.8 second print and cut time instead of the typical 40 seconds means 

you get many more prints and two distinct run throughs, initial, and party shots later in the 

evening.  We usually take three instead of four pictures and our photo strips come out cut. This 
all adds up to an average of 7 times more pictures/prints over all other photo booths. Other 

companies would have to bring 5-9 photo booths for you to get as many prints as one of our 
booths. 

  

How do we know we are better? We get to see many other photo booths while working our other 
services. Let us show you set ups and sample strips side by side. 

 
All clients who have met with us and have seen the difference between our photo strip & set up 

quality compared to other photo booths in the area, have booked with us. 

 Industry Leading -6.8 Second Print & Cut Time 
 Social Sharing by Tablet 

 Green Screen Technology 
 Upgraded High Quality PVC Props 

 Flash Drive of all Event Photos/Files 

 GIF Booth Technology 
 Custom Designed Welcome Screen 

 Custom Logo AND Photo Strip Designs 
 Color, Black & White, or Sepia Photo Strips 

 Custom Curtain Colors Available 



True Dye-Sub Ink  

Over one thousand template designs 

Online Gallery of Your Event Photos 

Full Size 12x12 Memory Book Included 

Always Attended 

Open Air or Enclosed Booths Available 

Props Always Included 

2 Strips Print (Up to 8 Per Session!) 

4 x 6 Post Card print available slight upcharge 

Two templates per event 

Social Media integration 

Video booths 

Guests can sign the templates 

We Utilize Darkroom Booth 3.0 the latest software available 

  

In closing, we may cost a little more, but your wedding is worth it and so are we! Rates are all 

inclusive. 4 hours’ photo booth with idle time. Travel may apply.  Let us create your custom 

design! Contact us with your event colors, names, text, theme, and any ideas you have for 

your big day. 

We offer payment plans for our service.  

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Thank you for your time and consideration! 
Carl Gerace 

 

 Over 150 5 Star Reviews! - gig masters, wedding wire, the knot, Google, yelp, 
my wedding 



 Rising Star Award- Gig Masters - 2011 

 Couples Choice Award 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017 – Wedding Wire 
 Brides Choice 2012, 2013 - Wedding Wire 

 Best of Weddings 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017 - The Knot 

  

 


